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1 Wrecked. Trump is losing it bad. 

He went from clown to psycho during his presser w/ Nato Sec Gen Stoltenberg. His

entire opening stmt was bragging about shaking NATO down for cash. He looked at

Stoltenburg & mentioned Perry Mason, a 50’s TV law show- are there reruns in

Norway?

2 Trump then devolved in to a rage rant about Mueller’s report- going after Dems, Nadler & Schiff.

Screaming about treason. He pronounced “origins” as “oranges” & looked puzzled. He sounded like a

crazy person even calling Democrats demands to release the report, a disgrace.

3 We know Mueller’s report is catastrophic for Trump. Of course, if Mueller’s report was good for Trump,

there would've been autographed copies in book form sitting on every member of Congress’ desk 8 days

ago. He'd be yelling “you love me....okaaay....stop investigating me.."

4 When does defending Trump become a coverup & when does it become treason? That’s a question his

attorneys & unfortunately Barr should be asking themselves, bc as we know, Trump is in it deep & he will

ask people to fall their swords to save him. It’s an impossible undertaking.

5 Barr had better watch it. Whatever his intentions, his initial letter launched a Trump propaganda

campaign that sadly is an extension of the pre & post 2016 election propaganda we have seen. Helping

Trump now is by extension, helping Putin & being part of the original treason.

6 It’s one thing for an atty or AG to work on a Trump exit deal, it’s another to slow roll justice while Putin

controls Trump- a true Nat security threat. Coats, Haspel, Wray & Nakasone know Trump is a traitor. So

do multiple US attys, grand juries & NYAG. They are waiting.

7 Trump still functions enough to spout repetitive propaganda. He may remember the US consumed w/

the disappearance of Chandra Levy- summer 2001. Then 9/11 hit & news about her stopped. A border

closing threat is the type of high drama Trump would try as a Mueller Rep distraction

8 Net 

-The Report is awful 

-Barr can't stop the release 

-T can't be there when it's released-Nat Security 

-T's exit should happen first. Health issues work. 

If there are exit talks, T will still appear crazed bc: 

-he IS crazed 

-he thinks he looks tough & will get better treatment

9 Trump said his Dad was born in Germany. His Dad was born in New York City. Nuff said. He needs to

be removed today
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